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The ultra running achievements of Tony 
Mangan from the Metro St Brigids Athletic 
Club in Dublin are quite extraordinary. 

It takes your breath away just reading about 
them. In October 2003 Tony climbed off a tread-
mill at the Dublin Marathon expo having run for 
a solid 2 days. His reward was the World 24 and 
48 hour treadmill running records. Twice this 
year he has completed in 48 hour races. In Brno 
in the Czech Republic over St Patrick’s weekend 
he won covering 426 kilometres whilst 2 months 
later in Surgeres in France he came second after 
running 401 kilometres. We interviewed Tony 
recently to find a bit more about this amazing 
athlete.

Please describe how you first got into 
running.
I was a late starter as I only started running a 
few months before my 30th birthday. For many 
years after watching the first Dublin City Mara-
thons (which used to be broadcast live on RTE) I 
developed a fascination with marathon running. 
Before that I was slow to take to it. For a couple 
of years I said I must go out and do a training 
run before the year’s end. I remember one year 
not going out until very late on New Years Eve, 
just to keep that promise to myself.
 I then got into more serious running in 
September 1986. Looking back I got caught 
up in the running boom of that time. I entered 
a 10K fun run sponsored by Radio Nova. They 
gave it great hype and made it fun. By the time 
I got to the finish line I decided I would run the 
Dublin Marathon as it was only 6 weeks away. I 
figured that way I would take care of one of my 
lifetime ambitions and I would probably never 
run again. That way I would not do the month’s 
of training required and running would be ‘done 
and dusted’ from my life quicker than it had 
started! I ran my only long run of 22 miles / 35 
kilometres seven days before my Dublin 3:09 
debut. I then got hooked and entered every fun 
run I could find!
 In those days I used to play a lot of soccer 
too. The penny only dropped when I got an an-
kle injury and much to my astonishment missed 
running more than the footie. Besides I was an 
appalling player – I haven’t kicked a competitive 
ball since.

 My then girlfriend’s boss was on the MSB Run-
ning Club Committee. She was always telling him 
how crazy I was. He told her I would fit in well 
with MSB. So, I joined them in January 1987. For 
a few years I ran 10K’s and marathons getting my 
10K time down to 33 minutes and the marathon 
down to 2:38. My ambition for several years was 
to try to win the Low Key Finglas Marathon. I had 
several placings in the top three to six but never 
managed to win.
 In 1994 I emigrated to the Colorado Rock-
ies and loved it. I ran many mountain races and 
discovered ultra running there. I soon discovered 
I could compete in ultras. The longer the distance 
the better I ran. In 2002 due to a plantar fasciitis 
injury I returned to Dublin for treatment. This 
injury usually takes about six months to recover 
from but Mick was so good he had me back run-
ning in two months. I ended up staying in Ireland. 
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I continued running ultras focusing mostly on 
the 24 hour event. 

You have recorded some amazing feats in 
the last few years. Which is your proudest 
achievement and why?
In April 2003 I ‘broke’ the Guinness World 
Record for 24 hours running on a treadmill – 
134.4 miles. I finished the attempt on the Easter 
Sunday which was my 46th birthday. When I 
sent the evidence in to Guinness it was rejected 
because an English runner had run exactly 1 
mile more than me two weeks before. He man-
aged to keep it quiet until my attempt was over. 
I had made a tactical mistake by not running the 
last hour hard as I easily had more than a mile 
left in me. I had been giving interviews and en-
joying myself on the run. I was heart-broken and 
decided to go for it again at the Dublin Marathon 
Expo in the RDS six months later. This time I 
only did the minimum publicity which Guinness 
World Records require and kept the attempt 
quiet. When I got to my previous distance (while 
running down that extra mile which the English 
runner had run) I had my handler play a spe-
cially commissioned CD dedicated to the other 
runner. The two tracks were, Tom Petty’s ‘Run-
ning Down A Dream’ and Queen’s ‘Don’t Stop Me 
Now’. It took about a mile to play them and it 
was the happiest few minutes of my life! I ended 
up with 138.2 miles / 222.4 kilometres for the 
24 hours. I decided to keep on running and to go 

the treadmill and died to make sure they got the 
distance recorded in the log book and send it into 
Guinness World Records before they picked me up 
off the floor! I finished up with 232.2 miles / 372 
kilometres.
 On the treadmill I was running with the spe-
cially commissioned Dublin Marathon race number 
‘4824’. Fifteen hours after the attempt I was lining 
out for the Dublin Marathon and ran 4:02 – my 
slowest ever but happiest marathon. I had just 
spent two days with a timing clock stuck in my 
face and just wanted to enjoy the run without 
thinking of time. It was almost like a lap of honour 
around my city! I got both the 24 and 48 hour 
records certified by GWR as World Records and 
am listed in the 2005 Book Of World Records.

Your achievements are all the more amazing 
given that you are now 50 years old. Have 
you any injury prevention tips for other 
runners of your age?
My club physio, Michael (Mick) Farrell has been 
giving me massages for over five years now. I 
used to get one a week but now get one every 
fortnight. I get them for preventive reasons but 
he can also attack any niggles I pick up. Also, 
I would advise not to wear down your running 
shoes too much and to replace them before you 
need to. Most runners don’t like spending too 
much for their shoes. I don’t have a shoe sponsor 
and only yesterday went to Arnott’s Summer Sale 
and bought five pairs of top of the range shoes for 
half price in the sale. That way I can change them 
often. 
 As you get older stretching before a run is 
most important, cooling down and looking after 
your feet. But I think most important is to ‘listen’ 
to your body and if something is not right … just 
back off! Having said that I am just like any other 
runner as I am not taking my own advice as three 
weeks ago I felt a pain in my ankle and kept run-
ning on! I now have a really bad limp and haven’t 
run since. 

What other crazy things have you done? 
I read you cycled around the world in the 
seventies. 
In 1978 at the age of 21 I cycled around the 
world. It was in the days before ATM’s, credit 
cards and mobile phones and even cycling 
equipment was pretty basic. I cycled across 
Europe, the Turkish Mountains in the Winter and 
on into Iran on my 5 speed Raleigh Corsa bike. 
The Iranian revolution was getting worse and after 
I entered the country just before Christmas the 
borders closed due to civil disobedience. It was an 
attempt to topple the Shah’s regime. The banks 
were on strike and I couldn’t collect my money 
from the bank. I was stuck in Tehran for six weeks 

for the 48 hour record also just as insurance!
 Treadmill running then was not very competi-
tive and the 48 hour was only 150 miles. So, I 
only needed 12 miles in the second day. I ran like 
a man possessed for that second day and night 
and hammered the record. I was worried that if 
I eased up a bit that someone would pip me by 
a small amount again. My folks were so worried 
they kept asking me to ease off telling me that I 
would have a heart attack. I told them if I fell off 
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and survived by selling blood plasma to the 
blood bank, twice. I shared a dirt cheap hotel 
room with other foreigners. We lived on bread, 
tea and omelettes cooked on a kerosene stove. 
In February 1979 Ayatollah Khomeini returned 
from his exile in Paris. The borders re-opened 
and I cycled on into Afghanistan. I felt lucky in 
so far as I had the freedom to eventually move 
on. 

Can you describe a typical week of 
training?
I more or less run as I feel, but typically, before 
a major race I peak out at about 200 kilometres 
per week. I usually run about a 50 km at the 
weekends on the trails of Dublin’s Phoenix Park. 
Sometimes I link up with the club. We have an 
8 mile / 13 km lap and several variations. There 
are two water points and I just love running 
there. I work for a construction agency and as 
my work is very physical I feel that helps keep 
me fit even when I am not running much. I 
am on my feet for long days and my legs are 
permanently tired. I feel this is beneficial to my 
ultra running. I usually run home from work 
after a very hard day. Often this is the last thing 
you want to do. Then, if I have to stop at traffic 
lights it can be very hard to get going again. 
Before, I often walked a little when I felt that 
tired but now I don’t as I think it is great simu-
lation for race conditions – when you really need 
to keep running – say at hour 32 in a 48 hour 
race when you are shattered, and there is still a 
long way to go.

Do you have a coach?
No, because there are not too many people 
around to coach this stuff! But I do have a few 
advisors whose opinions I value. Besides my 
physio, Mick, I am advised by Christian Land-
steiner, a nutritionist in Austria, Alan Young, 
a Scottish Athletics official and Phil Essam, 
Australian Webmaster of an ultra website (www.
planetultramarathon.com).

What do you think about when running?
When I’m training, just the normal day to day 
stuff. I usually have a radio tuned to Newstalk 
106 planted in my ear! I haven’t figured out the 
iPod stuff yet!
 In competition I never listen to anything. 
I prefer to concentrate on how I am moving, 
watch what’s happening in the race, monitor my 
speed, running style etc.

Do you have any races lined up?
I have just been appointed captain of the Irish 
World 24 hour championship team. I have not 
run in three weeks due to the ankle injury I 
mentioned earlier. The race is in four weeks 

time – in Quebec, Canada – so, right now, I’m not 
a happy camper! Also, I want to return to Arizona 
for the Across The Years 72 Hour race in Decem-
ber as last year I don’t feel I did myself justice 
and want to put that right.

Do you have any spare time? If so, how do 
you spend it?
I waste an incredible amount of time surfing the 
net and e-mailing and almost all of it is running 
related! I am a talk radio junkie! I love good 
restaurants, live rock/sing-a-long music and 
theatre but don’t go often enough. I have some 
really good friends and believe one has to work 
very hard with friendships and not take them for 
granted. I like to broaden my mind as I don’t want 
people to see me as a big running shoe … “Here 
comes Tony five pairs, again!”. I enjoy watch-
ing Liverpool (sometimes!), also Dublin and the 
Ireland and Leinster rugby teams.

Have you any burning ambitions still left to 
fulfil? 
To settle down in a few years time and have a big 
family!! Also … in ultra running the two supreme 
tests are the 24 hour and the 6 day races. I want 
to improve my 24 hour distance and run a 6 day 
race, which will probably be next year. That is 
one of the reasons I have moved up in distance 
from 24 hours to 48 and 72 hours and have been 
racing so much this past year: in order to gain the 
experience and the mental strength.
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The Best Way To Come Back From Injury

Some runners always seem to get injured whilst others like the legendary Ron Hill can run every day 
for years without missing a day’s training. Most of us are somewhere in between. We can run and 

improve our health and performance but from time to time we pick up an overuse injury which liter-
ally stops us dead in our tracks. We all know that being injured is a depressing state to be in, so it is 
important we are careful when recovering back to full fitness.
 Most running injuries are impact related so if you’re recovering from this type of injury the key to a 
speedy recovery is gradual progression from no-impact through to full-impact whilst at the same time 
building up distance and eventually speed.
 Here are 8 suggested steps to recovery. You should not move onto the next step until your body 
can comfortably handle the previous one.

 • Carry out zero-impact exercise. For example, cycling or pool running.

 • Carry out zero-impact but weight-bearing exercise. For example, workout on an elliptical trainer.

 • Carry out low-impact exercise. For example, easy runs on a treadmill or on grass.

 • Exercise on forgiving surfaces. For example, run on flat trails or a track.

 • Exercise on any surface but only run on level ground.

 • Add hills to your training schedule.

 • Add speedwork to your training schedule.

 • Resume racing

During this process you should be gradually increasing the time and distance you are training but still 
taking account of the 10 percent rule. Use ice to reduce the inflammation of the injured tissue where 
necessary.
 Gradual progress of this type psychologically offers you tangible proof of your improvement whilst 
at the same time each workout increases blood flow through the injured area giving you a physical 
benefit.

Training Tips
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Connacht – The first race here is the half 
marathon on beautiful Achill Island on 7th 
July. This is followed by the continuation 
of the Mayo Summer League with races in 
Balla, Swinford and Ballina before the end of 
September. In Galway, there are two 8K races 
in early August. At Headford on the 4th and a 
week later in Galway City with the Streets Of 
Galway where a field of 1,600 is expected.

Leinster – In Dublin over the next 3 months 
there are the build-up races to the Dublin 
Marathon. On 14th July the Irish Runner 5 
Miles takes place. This is followed by the Adi-
das Frank Duffy 10 Miles on 18th August and 
finishes with the Adidas Dublin Half Marathon 
on 22nd September. All of these races start in 
Phoenix Park. Also, in Dublin are two races in 
the BHAA series, at Irishtown and Rathcoole. 
The only marathon in the next 3 months takes 
place at Longford on 26th August. In addition 
to all this, there are races in Offaly, Kildare, 
Louth, Carlow, Wexford, Wicklow and Meath 
during July, August and September.

Upcoming Races – July to September

Between now and the end of 2007 there are still well over 100 road races to take part in across 
Ireland. They range from the marathons of Longford and Dublin, through to the countless 5K races 

up and down the country and the many, many races at all sorts of distances in between. There are 
races for everyone. Here are some of the highlights over the coming 3 months.

Munster – Cork and Waterford are the main 
areas of race activity in the next 3 months. 
The Cork BHAA host 6 events in the period at 
Carrigtohill, Ovens, Ringaskiddy, Haulbowline, 
Togher and culminating in the Cork to Cobh 15 
mile race at the end of September. Other races 
in Cork include the Mizuno Cork Half Marathon 
at Blarney on 9th September, the Ballycotton 
5 Miles, the Donoughmore 7 Miles and the 
Corkbeg 5 Miles. Altogether Cork hosts at least 
15 races during July, August and September.
 In Waterford, there is a new race on 14th 
July, the First Anne Valley 10K. Thereafter, 
the county mainly hosts 5 mile races. They 
include the Dungarvon Leader 5 (6th July), the 
GlaxoSmithKline 5 (13th July), the Autopower 
Rathgormack 5 (20th July), Doocey’s Bally- 
macarbry 5 (6th August) and the Ardmore 5 
(17th August).
 There are also a few races in Tipperary and 
Clare over the period.

Ulster – Ulster hosts over 35 races during 
July, August and September. There is the 
continuation of the Donegal Grand Prix which 
reaches the halfway point of the 24 race series 
in mid July. This still leaves some fabulous 
races at stunning coastal spots like Killybegs 
and Clonmany whilst there are other races at 
Dungloe and Burtonport that form part of a 
local festival. 
 In County Down there are a number of 
attractive races including the Portaferry Gala 
10 Miles by the coast (17th July), the Darragh 
Cross 6 Miles (15th August) and the Killyleagh 
5 Miles (24th August). In Derry there is the 
continuation of the Furey Insurances 5K Series 
with two further races in Derry and Muff.
 Finally, there are no less than 5 half 
marathons in Ulster during July, August and 
September. They take place at Ballymoney in 
Antrim on 21st July, at Mullaghbawn in Armagh 
on 25th August, at Ballybofey in Donegal on 
2nd September, at Gransha Grounds in Derry 
on 8th September and the Donegal Creameries 
Mooathon is again run at Letterkenny on 30th 
September.
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Connacht

The highlight of the three months in Connacht came right at the start of April when the Connemara 
marathons were run in glorious sunny conditions on the wild landscapes of the West of Ireland. 

The main race was won by Brazilian, Ismael Pereirs de Silva but there was an incredible finish to the 
39 mile Ultra Marathon with only 5 seconds separating winner Martin Rea from second place Thomas 
Maguire.
 Of the other races Paul McNamara won two of the five Galway 5K race series and then followed up 
with a victory in the Annaghdown mid-summer 10K.

Date Race Winner Time Entry

Apr 1 Connemara Marathon Ismail Da Silva 2:32:32 385

Apr 1 Connemara Half Marathon Barry Minnock 1:12:29 2,208

Apr 1 Connemara Ultra Marathon Martin Rea 4:22:01 86

May 1 Athenry AC 5K, Galway Martin Corcoran 16:47 210

May 8 Tuam AC 5K, Galway Paul McNamara 15:44 198

May 15 Craughwell AC 5K, Galway Erno Kis-Keraly 16:38 236

May 22 Loughrea AC 5K, Galway Gerry Ryan 14:57 239

May 29 Galway City Harriers 5K Paul McNamara 15:54 278

Jun 21 Annaghdown Mid Summer 10K, Galway Paul McNamara 32:31 161

Jun 23 Claremorris 5 Miles, Mayo John Byrne 25:05 132

Leinster

Marie Davenport jetted in from the USA to win the Flora Womens Mini Marathon on Spring Bank 
Holiday Monday in wet conditions. Marie hails from County Clare and she beat Limerick based 

Rosemary Ryan into second place with last year’s winner, Pauline Curley in third. Once again over 
40,000 women took part in the biggest all women’s event in the world.
 Noel Kelly dominated the Midland Running League series in Mullingar winning three out of four 
races in May. Alan O’Shea came up from Cork to win the AAI 10K Championships in Navan.

Date Race Winner Time Entry

Apr 8 Dunboyne AC Easter 4 Miles Paul Fleming 19:28 288

Apr 14 BHAA Dublin City Council 4 Miles Paul Fleming 19:58 138

Apr 15 Great BUPA Ireland 10K, Dublin Abraham Chebii 28:47 9,000

Apr 21 BHAA Kepak 8 Miles, Meath Adriele Mello 45:05 123

Apr 22 AAI Woodie’s 10K, Navan Alan O’Shea 30:54 262

Apr 28 BHAA RTE 5 Miles, Dublin Paul Fleming 25:10 348

May 2 Midland Running League 5K, Mullingar Noel Kelly 15:59 189

May 8 BHAA Govt Services 5 Miles Gary Hynes 25:18 169

May 9 Midland Running League 5K, Mullingar Paul Buckley 16:10 162

May 13 Boston Scientific 4 Miles, Offaly Gerry Ryan 19:49 271

May 13 Sportsworld Dublin 5 Miles K Gemechu 22:54 723

May 16 Midland Running League 5K, Mullingar Noel Kelly 15:53 146

May 23 Midland Running League 5K, Mullingar Noel Kelly 15:57 131

May 26 BHAA Intel 8K, Leixlip Paul Cowhie 26:37 186

May 30 Midland Running League 5K, Mullingar Peter Mooney 16:32 165

Jun 4 Flora Womens Mini Marathon, Dublin Marie Davenport 33:13 40,000

Jun 19 BHAA ESB Beach 5K Race David Byrne 16:58 212

Jun 24 Hugo Smith 4 Miles, Ferbane, Offaly Paul Buckley 21:01 38

Race Results – April to June
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Munster

Alan O’Shea of Bantry Athletic Club (pictured) capped a fine start 
to the year with victory at the first Cork City Marathon for 21 

years. It was a comfortable victory by 4 minutes in hot and windy 
conditions. The womens race was won equally impressively by Tracy 
Guilfoyle from Kilnaboy in County Clare in just over three hours. 
 Elsewhere, Sandis Bralitis from West Waterford Athletic Club 
dominated the racing scene in Waterford, winning all the main races 
and finishing with a victory at Shanagarry in Cork for good measure. 
Gerry Ryan from Galway City Harriers completed a victory in Munster 
at the popular Clare People 10K having already notched up victories 
earlier in the Spring in Connacht and Leinster.

Date Race Winner Time Entry

Apr 1 Michael Egan Memorial 4 Miles, Quilty, 
Clare

Gerry Ryan 19:42 102

Apr 1 UCC Carmel Lynch Memorial 10K, Cork Con Marshall 33:44 290

Apr 8 Sonny Murphy Kilnaboy 10 Miles, Clare John Byrne 54:24 261

Apr 13 Mallow 5 Miles, Cork W Sosnowski 26:58 69

Apr 19 Castlemartyr 4 Miles, Cork Alan O’Shea 19:36 156

Apr 20 Marine Climb 6 Miles, Dungarvon, 
Waterford

Sandis Bralitis 32:40 188

Apr 24 Cork BHAA Stride By The Tide 4 Miles Ravis Zakis 21:30 218

Apr 28 Butlerstown 10K, Waterford Sandis Bralitis 31:31 234

Apr 29 Eagle AC 8K, Little Island, Cork Cillian O’Leary 23:05 97

May 6 West Cork Bay Half Marathon Alan O’Shea 1:07:58 731

May 10 Cork BHAA Pfizer 6 Miles Colm O’Donovan 33:33 236

May 13 Peach 10K, Shannon Jason Fahy 32:14 313

May 17 Cork BHAA IPS /Garda 5K James McCarthy 15:40 283

May 19 Waterford to Tramore 7.5 Miles Sandis Bralitis 37:54 235

May 24 Ballyandreen 5 Miles, Cork Alan O’Shea 25:05 238

Jun 2 Touraneena 5K, Waterford Sandis Bralitis 15:02 154

Jun 4 Cork City Marathon Alan O’Shea 2:27:36 1,352

Jun 13 Cork BHAA Grandon Motors 5 Miles Colin Merritt 25:45 298

Jun 15 Old Still Clashmore 5 Miles, Waterford Sandis Bralitis 25:00 156

Jun 17 Little South 4 Miles, Kilkenny Joe Sweeney 18:39 308

Jun 21 Cork BHAA John Buckley Sports 5K Ravis Zakis 14:59 405

Jun 22 Ras Na Rinne 6 Miles, Waterford Sandis Bralitis 29:17 134

Jun 22 Bilbao 10K, Cappamore, Limerick Neil Cusack 32:28 99

Jun 23 Clare People 10K Mini Marathon, Ennis Gerry Ryan 30:25 1,071

Jun 24 Eagle 10K, Whitechurch, Cork Tony Kelleher 36:15 84

Jun 28 Shanagarry 5 Miles, Cork Sandis Bralitis 25:48 278

Race Results – April to June
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Ulster

Africans dominated both the Belfast Marathon in May and the Lisburn Half Marathon in June. John 
Mutai from Kenya won the men’s Belfast Marathon whilst Marashet Jimma from Ethiopia won the 

women’s event. At Lisburn, Simon Tonui from Kenya won the men’s Half Marathon whilst Banuelia 
Katesigwa from Tanzania won the women’s race. Joe McAllister was the best local finishing second in 
the 10K with Briege Connolly from North Belfast winning the women’s 10K race.
 In other races there was a real spread of winners although Kevin Holian won three of the 5K races 
in the Donegal Grand Prix series.

Date Race Winner Time Entry

Apr 9 Whitehead 5 Miles, Antrim Keith Purdy 25:41 64

Apr 15 Titanic Quarter 10K, Belfast Jean Nyasenga 29:47 391

Apr 28 Ballynahinch Lions 10K, Down Paul Rowan 32:37 143

May 6 Northwest 10K, Letterkenny, Donegal Pauric McKinney 32:41 412

May 7 Belfast City Marathon John Mutai 2:16:24 1,453

May 11 Ballyshannon 5K, Donegal Simon Taylor 15:13 70

May 15 Culdaff 5K, Donegal Declan McCarthy 16:46 73

May 18 Les Jones Memorial 10K, Belfast Kevin Seaward 31:53 152

May 22 Interfirms 5K, Letterkenny, Donegal Kevin Holian 15:19 135

May 22 Maghera 10K, Derry Stephen Duncan 31:31 186

May 23 Banbridge 10K, Down Joe McAllister 31:30 201

May 26 Ardglass 5.75 Miles, Down Brendan Teer 30:41 28

May 30 Buncrana 5K, Donegal Kevin Seaward 14:44 155

May 30 Ballymena ECOS 5 Miles, Antrim Paddy Hamilton 24:51 207

Jun 2 Carrickfergus 10K, Antrim Dean Fisher 32:26 100

Jun 6 Craigavon Lakes 10K, Armagh Paul Rowan 31:20 170

Jun 8 Donegal Town 5K, Donegal Kevin Holian 15:23 49

Jun 9 Rotary Club 10K, Enniskillen, Fermanagh Joe McAllister 31:29 748

Jun 13 Annaghmore 10K, Armagh R Turkington 33:51 44

Jun 13 Fitness First 5K, Derry Ivan Toner 16:08 80

Jun 16 Aughlisnafin 6,5 Miles, Down David O’Flaherty 37:09 32

Jun 20 Lisburn 10K Kildane Gemechu 29:37 1,608

Jun 20 Lisburn Half Marathon Simon Tonui 1:05:24 1,050

Jun 22 Lifford 5K, Donegal Kevin Holian 15:13 86

Jun 24 Randalstown 10K, Antrim Paul Rowan 31:32 142

Jun 27 Drumlough 5 Miles, Down Alan McCullough 25:13 67

Jun 28 Round The Bridges 10 Miles, Derry Stephen Duncan 51:25 195

Jun 29 Finn Valley AC Ballybofey 5K, Donegal Noel Collins 15:47 72

Jun 30 Culmore Festival 5K, Derry Kieran Hurley 16:04 50

Jun 30 Loughinisland 5.05 Miles, Down David McKibben 27:16 39

Race Results – April to June
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Some runners wonder what difference it makes what you eat before a race, assuming that the food 
consumed won’t have time to reach the muscles. However, nutritionists are united that it does mat-

ter what you eat before a race. The last few hours are particularly important. You can make some bad 
choices that can ruin a race for which you might have spent two or three months training. 
 If you have increased your carbohydrate intake during the week preceding the race as part of your 
training taper to race day then your muscle glycogen stores should be full. However, after a night’s 
sleep, your glycogen stores will be depleted and your blood sugar level low so they need to be topped 
up otherwise you will run out of energy in the latter stages of the race.
 If your race is early in the morning and you don’t want to get up in the middle of the night then 
you won’t have time to eat a substantial breakfast. You should have carb loaded the night before and 
then restrict yourself to carbohydrates and a little protein about two hours before the race. Some 
examples could be,

 • Breakfast cereal with low-fat milk and fruit juice

 • A bagel or a piece of toast with low-fat spread and jam

 • Smoothie made with low-fat milk, yoghurt and a banana.

The important thing is to stick with familiar foods that you find easy to digest. Stick to the foods that 
you have worked for you before a training run. Avoid foods that are likely to give you stomach or bowel 
problems whilst you are running. Avoid that last-minute cup of coffee, and foods that are high in fat or 
fibre before you race.
 If your race is in the afternoon or evening you need a high carbohydrate 
meal three to four hours before the start, such as,

 • Pasta with tomato based sauce

 • Baked potato with low fat topping

 • Sandwich with lean meat or chicken and a salad.

Before the start it would be a good idea to top up your fluids and carbohy-
drates with a sports drink provided you are used to consuming these. 

Nutrition Tip – What to Eat Before a Race


